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Windsor, Is to be appointed Lieu
tenant-Governor of Ontario, in 
succession to Sir John Gibsori, 
whose time is up. "

Hon. Dr. Heaume Is said td be 
anxious to be the first official 
lieutenant of the million-dollar 
palace he built In Toronto as Gov. 
eminent House. He will, if &d- 
potnted, be the third Roman Oath- 
ollc governor of Ontario.

Bob Gamey has been nominated for 
the fifth time for a seat in the legisla
tive assembly by the Conservatives of 
Msnltoulln. His opponent. Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, a clergyman and a Conserva
tive, was at the convention, and seems 
to have beep subjected to rather vitu
perative denunciation. It Appears that 

ordered to aid the police and I Mr. Gamey was salting into bis oppo- 
_ „ ' I nent when the latter entered the hall.

section of But ve will let The Gore Bay Recorder,

me bead of the chauffeur a# the taxicab I ed his statement for the benefit of 
disappeared. Almost immediately a great I the reverend opponent, and chal- 
Oiock of stone teU upon It i large I lenged hi* to produce the letter, 
wagonet just missed the safe fat*. tn« | Mr. Wilson walked to the plat- 
hind wheel» «inking axle-deep in the «oil, I form an<| taking a bundle Pi let- 
bui ^ *5£P«orm I <ers from hi* pocket, he explained
twmuhmi Vt* thî^iuncuon*he Rue I that he had written air James re- 

Rue Ambers* Uw BoSJ- fM‘din«eo”e things that ware go- 
vard Haussmann, one of the busiest sec- 1 lngo» in the constituency, and” In 
tions of Paris, disappeared, leaving an reply he had received the letter 
opening thirty feet long and fifteen feet I which he produced e»d read. It 
wide into which the water from a broken I contained abo 
main poured in a torrent. A pedestrian I stating that
fell in, but was quickly dragged to a j were true, he was exceedingly

hm—, ___ I sorry, but could do nothing by cor-
A «ewer burst aiongslds the^subwmr I f^poaAaaca. Mr. Wilson then took

the Rue I his spat,
Botosy d'Angles, carrying away many I “You see, gentledten, that this 
feet of the pavement and flooding the I letter does not contain one line or 
new eubway line under the Place de là | even a word Intimating that Sir 
Concord. I James or any other leader of the

party would lllM to have this man 
as a candidate." said Mr, Gamey, 
and the statement waa followed by 
cheers and loud applause. “A»<1 the
mtk!rnre,n^Unhg™l.tt^ «e 

as false as they can be." (More 
cheers) “l knew that this tender- 
loot had no such letter aa he has 
been claiming, because I have w 

' copy of the letter written by Sir 
James, and I have a copy of 
the letter he wrote to Sir 
James" After giving hie opponent 
a dressing down In bis usual style, 
Mr. Gamey proceeded with a fur
ther discussion of the work of the

Street Railway Purchase 
Awaiting Consideration of 

. N. R. Lawye .

Yawning Gulfs Open in Princ ipal Squares — Taxicab Swal
lowed Up With Woman Passenger and Chauffeur — 
Immense Property Dama gc Sustained.

CM Owners of Collier Appear WHAT COUNCIL DID 
Confident That They Will cwrtj:

®= Able to Present Strong ^BSL,r3S^t& 
Case — Eighty Witnesses 
to Be Called — Legal Bat
tle Will Be Vigorous.

;
PEUT IS EXPLAIN ABIE

Agreement Terms Will Be 
Laid Before Council for 

Their Information.

t; ip ; iggg&fc. ip^sTvrr
Canadian Praia OeepeUb, -

II
others were Lieut,-Gov. Crawford 
and Lleut-Gov. D. A. Macdonald.

Sfr James Whitney Is understood ! 
to have been offered the post, and i 
to have declined. It is stated on 
good authority that after the i 
election Sir James will be appoint- ( 
ed to the Canadian senate to fill the 1 
vacancy created by the death of 
Hon. George A. Cox.

troops were 
firemenl!■

meat of a sewage disposal plant In
the Don valley, and against ex
penditure of city funds for council's 
ne wtrtp to Atlanta, Go.

By a bylaw empowered the 
mayor and city treasurer to give 
notice to the Toronto and' York 
Radial Company that it Is the 
City's Intention to assume owner
ship of the southerly 1830 feet of 
the railway on Yonge street when 
the franchise expires June 25, 
1915.

PARIS, June. 16,—A thunderstorm of 
phenomenal Violencfc raged over Paris for 
three hems this evening, « caused less 
of life and enormous damage to pro
perty. The great volume of rain flood
ed the streets and caused the bursting 
of sewers. The number of victims Is not; 
known. The police estimate the victims’ 
Ht iiyto st liait.

The most serious cave-ln occurred at: 
toe-JHae#. st. PaUUppeAu Houle. When 
the Storm was at Its height five hundred-, 
square feet of the roadway neaved up and 
sank, carrying with It a number of per
sons. The Whole district became a veri
table river, ties twins, telephone wires, 
and the electrical supply were broken off.

Police te Rescue.
The quarter was Immediately Isolated 

and the prefect of the Seine with large 
detachment! of police was hastily sum
moned, but for a. long time nothing could 
be done owing to the darkness. Firemen 
arrived with powerful gas lamps, and 
with the assistance of gangs of laborers 
began exploring the wrecked street.

«-«eeioem Fumeurs sent * member of 
his military household to the scene, and

iV;

:
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Cs QUEBEcTjunTl^T'-—
When city council sat yesterday the 

early afternoon sun was beaming; 
when they rose little stars were twlnk- 

« cold sky and 'twas after mid- 
nlght Mo chance to launch Into flor
id debate was lost everything from 
grammar to other members’ chances 
for re-election waa talked of. Several 
Important moves were made, but less 
time was taken tor these than for de
bate in piffling matters, some -that 
should never have come before the 
house at all. Therefore the ratepay
er foot a bill for taxla. rod had 
It not been for the ferry company's 
courtesy there might have been boat 
$*£• tOT the [our or so Island dwellers.

W« could have been thru at ft so 
dSîSl «ne member admitted to mild

Besides.street railway purchase rod 
br<lro radaetloa soma smaller matters 
were discussed.

Borne members vdT council who 
thought street rail Way purchase was 
forgotten because the advocacy had 
not been crtodflxnn the housetops bad 
“' «P to change this opinion after 
a debate on that subject to which 
Mayor Hocken stated that corporation 
counsel had prepared for tbetityan 
agreement with Sir William Mackenzie 
and now was awaiting until his leed- 
tog lawyers were ready to consider It 
This time had now practically arrived. 
J* **"■ ÏMah will not seriously con- 
8l*el" ®ow we will make our own 
concluions. I take the reaaene for 
delay given by the company as valid 
and I anticipate from now on active 
work In coming to a decision.”

Controller Thomas -Church's varlgat- 
sd batch of motions on transportation 
caused the debate but It waTonly a 
shadow of his pet scheme that was 

When «menders were thru 
with it, it read: “That the board of 
control be instructed to lay on the 
table of council (hi purchase agree- 
meat and to report on the present 
exact position of affairs and causes of 
delay, etc, re the preparation of said 
agreement." Controller Church’s clause 
to blame Corporation Counsel Geary 
for delay, was left at the post and so 
wan his clause that purchase be put 
before the people on January 1, next 

Two Points Cleared up.
Two points were made clear In the 

mayor's statement.

With prac
tically all the witnesses in town ex
cept the captain and crew of the 
Store tad, who are expected down by 
the "Richelieu ft Ontario boat in the 
mooting, the stage to set for the offi
cial Investigation into the disaster in 
which the C,P.R. Empress of Ireland 
was sunk and more than a thousand 
lives were lost. It to to open in the 
courthouse under the presidency of 
Lord Mersey, the distinguished Eng
lish Jurist, tomorrow morning. '

So far as can be gathered, popu
lar opinion seems to favor the side of 
the Empress, and the bulk of expert 
opinion that of the Storstad. Altho 
the representatives of the latter were 
reticent, It is the general Idea that 
they consider they have a strong 
case. There are probably two main 
points on whiefcJtotprest will centre, 
these being the Question of the Inter
national rules- governing collisions, 
or rather the prevention of them, and 
the action taken by the captain, of 
the Storetad subsequent to the calam-

}i iThe Guelph Mercurv_oMi 
hydro-electric being “drag?, 
titles," and says: 7

,eçts to the .♦$ 
ed into po-

hAs was expected, The Toronto 
Telegram has dropped Its inde
pendent veneer with the near 
proach of an election, and has run 
to the Tory camp for a supply of 
straight Conservative -ammunition.
Its chief mission just now is drag
ging the hydro into politics, and 
preparing the hydro car as the 
only .vehicle on which it looks safe 
for the Whitney outfit to go to the 
country.

The Telegram pictures Mr. Row
ell and the Liberal press as being 
anxious to see Adam Beck remov
ed from the political map. In its 
own words:

"Gladly would they see the mem
ber for London quit political life.”

TrashI
The people of Ontario, irrespec

tive of politics, do not want to see 
Adam Beck quit public life. From 
a business sense they could not 
afford It. From the point of appre
ciating the service of a man to hie 
fellow-citizens, they do not de- i 
sire It,

What the voters of South Wei. . j®, 
llngton are Interested in just now, 
is that Samuel Carter, a thorply 
sincere public ownership advocate, >m 
and the man who proposed the re- if' 
solution that gave birth to th* e 
hydro radial policy, shall be sent fia .8 
to Toronto to strengthen the hands t 
of the public ownership element ;
In the house. Mr. Hanna can look 
after the corporation end of ths < 
business, and he has enough fol
lowers to make himself felt The » j 
public ownership policy of Ontario f , j 
is passing thru a period where men 
of the Samuel Carter type are 
needed.

OWL; v.Decided to have the city's street 
railway's purchase proposal placed 
before council. ^

■

ap-
ut two or threp tines, 
if such conditionsÜ

Left action on the provincial 
commission’s Hydro reduction or
der to the Toronto commission and 
asked for a report when this was 
done.

to the Rue de Rivoli, putting 
commission. Another buret In

Authorized supplying water to 
properties 600 feet or less out
side the city limits.

Approved promotions to the 
assessment department.

■Decided to expropriate 12 acres’ 
to Eartscourt known as the Miller 
property, north of BL Clair and 
east of Dufferln, for playground 
purposes- *■

f'.

SIR JAMES WHITNEY’S ADDRESS
TO THE ELECTORS OF ONTARIO

i

m
Id S1

. Sat at 140; rose at 12-84) this 
morning.

tty.1
Storstad's Right-of-way.

U is understood that os both these 
points the representatives of the Stor- 
stad owners think that they have a 
strong, case. It to said that their con
tention will be that when the Empress 
of Ireland and the Storstad first sight
ed epch other the latter was off the 
starboard bow of the C. P. R. liner and 
that therefore, according to the prin
cipal rules of the sea, the Empress was 
bound to keep out of the Storstad's 
way. That is to say, she was bound 
to keep her course, passing port to 
port and red light to red light. In
stead of that, it 1s said the Storstad 
struck the Empress on the starboard, 
or green light, and therefore the onus 
of i proof If likely to be on the owners 
of .the Empress.

,1 Deny Backing Away.
A* for the charge that the 

4*ew away after the fatal accident, the 
oitoosing. story will in all likelihood 
take the form that the Norwegian col
lier kept her engines going full /speed 
ahead In order to fill the gap, but that 
the rate of speed at which the Empress 
whs going swung the boat that ram
med her around and wrenched the 
Storstad’s bow out of the hole which 
she bad mode. It to argued that the 
condition of the Storstad’s stem will 
corroborate this theory. Emphasis 
may atos-be laid on the fact that the 
faster boat, the Empress, was going 

stream and the collier coming up.
As to fhe events following the Col

lision, the representatives of thf col- 
lieir may put up the plea that when 
she was forced out of the rent In the 
side of the Empress she naturally 
dropped asterii a little and for a few 
moments lost aighj of the stricken 
vessel. It to presumed that Witnesses 
will be brought vto- rectify that after 

is the Storstad heard the cries of 
the drowning arid whistled repeatedly 
to ’the Empress but could get no reply, 
probably because steam was shut off 
as; a result of the accident, and fur
ther. that the boats were immédlately 
lowered while the Norwegian boat 
backed down to the wreck to help in 
the rescue work.

1 Te toe Electors of the Province at Ontario very valuable report on the public high- 
Uentiemen: ways of Ontario, which Involves the re-

lt to my privilege to ask you to pro- construction of roads all ever the pro
nounce once more upon the acts and po- vine* on a modern scientific basis at X tocy of ths government ot which I am Arge outl^y,nànd thlegreat msk we wli? I government

pi£d? bïfSieïîÏÏtoS MMÜure c^S^aT^Ss^o^bTharing

to rote when measures of more ttmn usual ra®J®* to as Mr> 8oden OUt-Rowelle Rowell “ «
importance are proposed or have been en* te*k f0® «“otisd to us. j temperance advocate. However, there
acted—end Indeed te keep,- as far os proe- realizing that the yood of Ontario Ialtercation at the nominating

“tto Ü.ÎS5.T.S: w 1 «— 5“ SF

act for -compeiwtlon for Injurie» to work- honest administration and enlightened I dent is thus ddUoately 
men; also to the resort of the public legislation to place the province in -the I The Petarboro Review, which, if not 
roads and highways commlasion; and td position she should rightfully occupy in I edited by Mr. Burnham, M.P., certain- 
the legislatidn providing M the «tab- the Donilnlon of Canada, and reviewing |iy betrays from time to time a trace

„-i % W’js^siztsss- crjé ® i “Vinstance ot legislation promising such that the Work may becarriedon f they must abide by the rules. To
great and beneficial results. A« * have We point, may I not say with jôstifl- j quote:

iT pride, to our record. Mo stain rests J tire opening! meeting in the
“pon it. Being human we have made I opera bonne of Mr. Soden s cam-

w« h.«« to which mistakes, but We have done our beetTWe | • palgn was an enthusiastic one
It be^b^tke of faithful ?*7® u hut they are fcnd developments made It parti-

reiUTti^ my7 <^ic»ku« eti ' I ‘hire SttA SSSto? JftSSg'mSI BI totoresting. Mr. floden
received end held the support of the peo- £T!? b7 I delivered a well thought out ad-
ple of Ontario far nearly ten years. deceïve a nMlimI dress and made his position on the
JSL Cl effiltln toteUisent “d ^r mtoded temperance question and other to-
b2fore „(Sit teSre w2 „ Profoundly thankful, then, for the «on- I «K* while the Hot». James
shall endearorin tire future t^told and ^enc« heretofore given tous, we ask »P»ke In vigorous, convincing
deserve * continuation of the support and *** t,°.a^epî ou.rwIÏÏÉ,e'-7hlch we..Flv« P*rlod*, of the great .work of the
confidence we have received to the post. “?w {°r toe fourth tiree, that we will, to J Whitney government and

! During our term ot office v« have ab- eztent of our ability, continue to give j soundness of Conservative admin-
olwbed such devices as ttie numbered bal- you. the /wme faithful service in the | totration.

^L.HlLh0n65t Pemit me in clésins to I What lent color to the proceed-
methods In the conduct ot elections. prectotion of "ta tptokdîd^STdSL^; j 4n«* woe the part taken by two

myconeogues during" the ^Si<tojret ^ ^Robert
closed, and while I was unable from ill- Pogue and the Rev; R. J. Peever. 
ne««: to be present.. I Mr. Pogue Interrupted Mr. Boden,

I remain, gentlemen, I later took the platform, and was
Tour obedient servant, j followed by Mr. Peever. They took |

I ‘ L P- Whitney. | exception to what the Hon. Mr.
Duff said about clergymen in poli
tic* and Mr. Peever questioned the 

from Bob nikhi. i presentation of what the LiberalRowing Club scuS? TOwto EtoelaM* 1 *nd P1"6**111 Conservative Govem-
•tatee that he to to fine condittorf and 1 moots had done In amendments to
very much pleased With Sto coach, EnSt the 1,<*uor ,aw»- 
^rty, the profeestenal sculling champion 1 Whatever may be the private 
£areS Insl. »«5ome î^lT view, of people in this regard,
honor’of ^l(tonin<1*h^ re uphoidî2!E.,îh« I 2*®n ot aU Par“es must feel gratt- 

01 ““ tn th<> titomond Sculls, j fled that at least two ministère of
DURBAR II. RAN outside Vttfrbero bad the courage of

MONEY in FRENCH DERBY I ft? convlctlonfl. Their sincerity 
■ —------ DERBY. I was not questioned, but, when

Cü"e «•—The Prix du Jockey th*T *® on such a public platform, 
Run^irîh!.„Fre,Iïh which was run *h«T must recognise the fact that
wondbv th#roÎwhÎÎ1^1111- cou™«. was J others may sincerely differ from RmhsM! tde %lnl?lV5w" W must e^

* Soys Diderot was second,' AurusnT wîi® 0,6 dickering that usually
erin’s Le Corsaire third, ànd Herma^ u" I ac^3I?panle“ Political diecueeion, 

Duryea’e Durbar It, the Engulh^ïJS; f“a, however right they regard 
fourth. «mgitoft Derby their nttttude, we hope that dlf-

wLhe«^rtlnC«i whtch this year fer?”5?8.win lead to no bitterness
onï kînî' ‘STSf-Ptor-ma “d no lurking resentment 

bottine ft*rib*?11» ,eo<1 * half. in the I wilt arise because of their utter- gierÂ, » to w* «mm Since thpy believe in toe
Durbar It, Jt to'to Ct”*alr®' 37 to 3; I rightness of their position, there 

The presence of 'Durbar in th. 1 * tenoenoy to be Intolerant or
tout special interest to the event t For the same reason they
ofatltohpH»n5t *rmt. e1nce the foundation I ah,attltu<ie that to more
Wtte Prix du Jockey Club, etohtv leea foreign to party politics

l^?L*?e,^rl,iner 07 the fcngiieh Derby ,JBl6ctOfAl çontèsta are run°as à 
rmrtîd!0nr the conteetanta’ P«re ho^j JhfltoiGKS sides play the gS,*?

and when minister* take a part in 
discussion* like these, they ap- 
parently do not recognize that the

diecaas,°n °f

$f i I NEWS OF WARD SEVEN
SNEAK THIEVES BUSY

mAfter a tepee of several weeks, 
plaints are again coming In to No. » 
police station of the theft of builders’ 
tools and supplies from unfinished houses. 
This time it to from the southern section 
of the ward that the metis are reported, 
chiefly In the Keele street district, and U 
appears as if an organized gang to oper
ating os Plans careiutiy preconctived. A 
csnsidenabte quantity of buUdera’ hard
ware, such as locks, hinges, door plates, 
beUs. etc., have been reported missing 
from tune to time, and the police are 
spiring to obtain some clue as to the 
identity of the pilferers. Much material 
has been traced which has been resold, 
and the police wish to warn the citizens 
of the west end «gainst buying toote or 
household hardware from pseudo build
ers who tell a “hard-hick” tale to dispose of their booty. They So wtoh Su<T2i? 
tempted sales reported at once to the . 
Keele street station, us they are deter
mined to put an end to this petty thiev
ing.
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Storstad SOCIAL DEMOCRATS 

SEEK FIVE SEA1
!
'.EH
1

said, we desire to 
with reference to 
as well as the other

I

51 A1
Flrat, tbhk the

Oppose Widening. £*“*5*?? Ptretent “delay" was
The residents on Annette street have „e activity of Sir. Wm. McKenzie and 

been greatly Incensed of iate because of “• 4* Lash to Ottawa, on C.N.R. mat-
ss, “S«ss5,“"r «‘sfrsxjs'

M&iK51^SV”£rS3 ■ -°"*.-»»
trees which line both sides of the street ready to submit to Mr.
and will place the sidewalks to many ^ , and expected to have tt coneid- 
cases almost at the doors of the reel- eF?d any day, and if it Was not con- 
dents. A petition is being circulated re- etdered bow the city could .draw it»

til It is h We

Interment wlti take place tomorrow morn- 1uestIon If the city’s proposals would -university on a prosperous footing, have 
Ing in Prospect Cemetery. T be submitted to council If purchase fell «"lven generous aid to the primary and

Aodltlon» to Schools. thru by an emphatic "Yes" secondary schools, and have taken od-
♦ Akd.1^lcS* are helhg made this summer "Isn’t it the idea of some people " the variced steps In educational progrès, by 
to boto Runnymede public schools. The mayor parted his Question hZ eettln* ”» systems Of training In techKing George School, St John's road, and having b,y cti. Industrial and agricultural inatruc-
Oeorge Lyme School, St Clair avenue, .75 ™ 7 . 1 bet?e tbe PwP|e tion
will each have for rooms added during fo* 8 * m<Httos before voting, the Issue We have
the vacation to acommodate the greatly <san be infused by purchase and abroad by
increased attendance of the past few ■opponents ? . prices the best text-books ever nublishsd
bwn’Tet fo7dt32hu0flC<t2tHCVe^Vr it P>» ti Spf“ce fld not think so; on this continent, and In so doing have
for "he two IddiHnn. Toronlo it wm better that Intelligent people saved the people considerably over a mll-

U ehould- be able to see the proposals and H°n dollars in ths cost of the books.
’• understand what there to In opponents’ We have more than doubled the public 

eorts to cut It to pieces. revenues, maintained unimpaired the
At 6.80 the vote on the amendment provincial credit, and spent the money 

was taken; every member stood for If ,n useful Public Improvements, 
even Controller Church. They were: Th® extension of the great system of
Mayor Hocken, Controllers O'Nelli P77er’DW^ri h“ J**11 a|L
Church, Aid. Maybee, Hlltz, Whetter fnlnletered Mr. Book and his col- 
Cameron Maaulre V s a..... tjo.i ’ tozgue* On the. commission with unex- ton Gmhan^ WanlLr- ampled leal and fidelity In the public
bms McBride Rtok Rydln«- Rob' «entice, to transforming, in a wonderful 
bins, MoBrtde, Rtok. manner, industrial anu social conditions

Tr*"»Portation. In the province, and we ask your further
The guillotine of council’s disappro- authority for proceeding with this de- 

val fell also on neck of this motion of velopment.
Controller Church: The. Interests -of our great laboring

"That Messrs. R. C. Harris, repre- population have not been forsotten, as 
senting the city; E. L. Cousins, repre- 18 evidenced by tbe passage of the act 
sentlng the harbor commission- Bn- providing compensation for workmen for

SSS SS»

-itk-s, ,i„,....„„„ »• tiWcto51Si4ÎS?" «t k»w.....

Liberal candlaate or East York at a mit- ?f thzîvCMc car Mno «ratem in Toron- ban communltlea. 26 shots n5 e.ro®^.eated 8t Matthews by
tires hfMd4nast Lfhoro18 and Conserva- ‘o: <2> a. proper rapid transit system We have greatly extended and reoon- St^lttoew»!^17 1 n- » 
maht “ Par“h Hati last for Greater Toronto, with modern and «tructed the Tlmlekamlng and Northern A. Milne sklo" in erK5w.Bea<*—
M^BodeTi tî7otom Jh^*h7d»ea8îd by ProPerradial entrances, and (8) the Ontario Railway, and so successfully ad- A. Salsbiry.. "'Ji* «• walL tk.H

sartrsEfv&îSrS s ars,îwsa« **’•"*•■■■? issto":::::d ersS&F^'

ISSÎn.Sïi.KSÏ'SK'SfgSuSS h,'"n “*“««■ fl. JSïïl i.„ «... >«■ »nw, T““............. __________ ?“*■....................“ SfaS* i!r î5!vwViS

^ak^âo^Brittoh^SditroM^h^to^ôï were°0®NriH° Chnreh°M*Vh ** llfe ac^ordT^e w't^the mofluîS «-ONfl BRANOHW|N FIRST GAME fleld.nor md U endroee Um'fndtp^dent
be allowed to exercise the fmnohltoe (YNelH, Church, Maybe* Mere- temperance sentiment of the province by _ —— - »«"»e. | candidate. mue pendent
.. fr?!" « standpoint of intellectual kbil- dlth’ Gr.aJ?a™’ Magulr*. many wholesome amendments, by 'the . The first gaine between Port Crslt
ity, Mfes Boden claimed that her aex had Water Outside Limite. curtailment, of the hours during which ^ong Branch bowlers was I Ex-Mayor Bvahson r*t p-*«„ ..*u<^€sssfully with men in èvcr>' Toronto water can now be procured M<,uor 18 •old* ftnd by provisions to aid °n the xreene of the latteryfivftSSti?iT* I running as an ifldewonis

as.'»’.y aahirsgiKa»-:.”? sz I ■»>« s

«Rar-1— lEs-' -». ivfea sr—
---------- ^--------«jly represented. six bylaws totalling 8T4» 826 were fragging of the temperanee question Into C-L Halford:........ 17 W. puts 17 1 ESnerel claim of a

......... ««....IP^s««?eawsrecent all?wed ln a moreover, that a policy that keeps shops ----------- what ridings they expect to carry Th*sr.‘ rars »srt„A?rca? s.s't.nsÆ ia-sSS ou,,n citv
avenue bridge ; $67,000 for reconatruc- z*1® 01 liquor In large quantities and the The Queen Cltv a,lni,<- . are well organized anil
,t!°n of Kew Beach eewer outlet; $180,- consumption of it in the home. That thelr ooenfnr Clu,> held the roirtv t .l1 get out
100 for main drainage section. P°Kcy we leav® 10 our opponents. We nrôn, ïri?h rewriteSBturday »fter- ™8 JuBt flcw at any rate

«hall continue our efforts to minimize a« Parklnron Mam* rî!#.foU.owJ : L. unbiased Observer would not pro-
far as possible the evile resulting from Sr, Quren" Cltre* jf*wr: ■a&t5 müth^nJ'’ ^be*SL Liberal gain» in York 
the liquor traffic and the drink habit 4. W. Carlylte Manli TL?*1®’ Vlctorla«: IÇounty. The gov.rflrtient may lose 

That part of the province known as yUl Mapl* L*a{8’ Isome seats on the bilingual school la.
jario, under a minister speolauy Bt Clements defeated Northern»— v 18Ue to ridings where the French vote

resource# in land, timber and minerals den b«2l trick successfulTy twlos ^ kld" P_f*_ 7?^. ,th* *7“™ govern-
have been wisely and carefully adminie-   ment eandtoats, and finally ths temper-
tered. In addition to tbe extension of Bt Marys of the Toronto Benin* j^..___I ahrc ”«ue may pause a great landstide.
territory received from the Dominion will practice on Thursday instelS^T.? But report» titom over the province do 
Govwoiment, and known as the District Wednesday at school grounds, and on Inot Indicate the overturn of the 
of Patricia, containing 146.400 square ^day«tSUnley Park? and toe ^llo571 «rnment
miles, we have secured for the province |5J pl?ZfJ? r£u,t he out: Bkaln, Nlchol-
a port on Hudson Bay. 5?B‘ flh'lth. Brown. Thompson,

The legislation providing $6,000.000 for °®f,nett. Kelly, Hiiti I The Montreal Hwald-Telegranh.
constructing roads and bridges and for £££. ’ * * Wli*ln, 16 ««he the Which becomes officially »
the advancement of colonisation and set- Itewenanpr uwiav
tlcment ha» been productive of excellent t_A »_« ,« " WAu» . KlJL* îu* ^ following“r ysps'Esxasa’Mfti'idsi 3jrsasrÆTs, Hm.
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Party Nominates Standard 
Bearers in Forthcoming 

Elections.
i

? ■

down . &th# "

ONE IS A MINISTER
ill at

Rev. W. E. S. James Will Run : CITY
:1V: for Seat B, Toronto 

Northwest.
jHI

111a I i
Noth

DIBBLE IS CONFIDENT. Ti iC totter The following seats wlti be contest
ed by Toronto Social-Democrats: Seat
A, Toronto 8.W., J. A. Colombo; Seat
B. , Toronto N.W., Rev W. E. S. James; 
Seat A., Toronto N.E., I. Balnbrldge; -- 
Riverdale, T E. Black; West York, M.
D. Armstrong.

J. Colombo is an Italian who/ ha» . 
lived in Canada for more than 20 year» 
and has been closely connected with the 
socialist and labor movement for most., 
of that time.

I. Balnbrldge is ' a member of the 
Stonecutters’ Union and a delegate te 
the Toronto Trades Council.

Rev. W. E. S. James to a Methodist 1 -> 
minister at Holstein, Ont. Some time •' 
ago he startled the Methodist world 
by resigning his post as a protest -, 
against the low wages paid to country 
ministers. He was born ln Essex 
County1 tittle more than 30 years ago,

T. E. Black is a Catholic and a mem- W 
her of the O.gamakers* Union, as well '*‘ 
as a delegate to the trades and labor "<$= 
council. This Is hie first atteippt to -J 
run for any office. He Is considered 

of the best labor speakers in To- .1 
ronto.

M. D. Amstrong, the organizer of the v: 
party, to looked on as the best debater ' 
and speaker of the social democrats.
He was defeated for the office of alder
man ln West Toronto last January.

The combined Socialist», Chrietla» " 
and otherwise, have rented Masse* “ 
Hall for a meeting next Saturday, and 
the Rev. Edward Kills Carr, PhD, 
editor of The Christian Socialist, will* 
reply to the attack made upon tbe. 
Socialists by P. W. Collins last Friday,

n
Atiil-

Opposing Counsel.
C. A. Duties, former Mayor of Mont

real, will appear/tor the Storstad, as
sisted by J. W. Griffin and C. S. Haigh 
of New York, both of whom are law
yers of the United States Admiralty, 
and figured in the Titanic investiga
tions, and Norman Becher, also of New 
York, and Arthur Fitzpatrick of Que
bec.
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Captain O. Lange will represent the 
Storstad owners, and R. H. Loin es the 
underwriters.

The official list of Canadian Pacific 
Railway counsel for the enquiry to aa 
follows : Butler Aspinall, K.C., of Lon
don. Eng.; E. W. Beatty, K.C., general 
counsel for the company; F. E. Mere
dith, K.C., of Montreal ; A. E. Holden, 
K.C., of Montreal, 
master, engineers and officers are Aime 
Geoffrion of Montreal, and A. Cecil M. 
Thomson of Quebec.

Commissioners en Scene.
Lord Mersey and the other commis

sioners and assessors except Judge 
Routhler, who lives in the city .ar
rived here this afternoon on the Sir 
Hugh Allan, the Montreal harbor com
mission boat which reached here be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Accompanying him were the follow
ing: Hon. Ezekiel McLeod, judge of 
the admiralty court. New Brunswick, 
who with Hon. Judge Routhler of Que
bec, to a member of the commission; 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine 
rod fisheries; Alexander Johnston, 
deputy minister; Commander C. P. 
Howe, consulting engineer for the 
naval department; J. A Webster and 
George Vaux, of the British board of 
trade.

Lord Mersey tonight would say 
nothing as regards the nature of the 
inquiry or its scope.

Eighty Witnesses.
About eighty witnesses will appear 

before the commission.
Cajit. H. G. Kendall of the Empress, 

First Officer E. J. Jones, Chief En
gineer W. Sampson, Lookout J. Car- 
roll and about 26 others of the Em
press’ crew will be called at wit
nesses.

Capt Thomas Andersen, First Of
ficer A. Tufness, Second Officer Elnar 
Relnerti Third Officer Jacob Sachs. 
Chief Engineer L. Syversten. Third 
Engineer Jacob Lundqutet, who 
on watch at the time of the accident, 
and between 36 and 40 others will ap
pear for the Storstad.

It to also considered possible that 
Mrs. Andersen, wife of the captain, 
may. be called, besides a number of 
Empress’ passengers whom the Stor- 
etad counsel are said to have in re- 
eerie, but who have not been sub
poenaed as yet

SÏHS1!
or to pass toe street car, Mr. Pickering 
struck it along the side and was thrown 
against toe curb. Mr. John B. Laldtew^ 
wno was coming In toe opposite direction! 
was unable to avert a collision, and his 
own car received considerable damage?
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i <mi Mere Becom- 
i ing Than Flat 

I lenses i i
ii

Vie-

.12
The edges of Toric 

Lenses do not-show a# 
prominently as those 
of flat lenses. They 
fit in close to' your 
eyes. You will find 
Tories much more be-. 

* coming and useful. 
They give you a wider, 
clearer field of vision.

f. e. Luke
Optician

Marriage Licenses Issued.

169 Yonge Street

i

I WVERD1emm.’m
their match.

President— Vice-President—
J. Booth, skip....... 17 J. Burk, skip.........17
L Hudson.................20 F. Wharen ......24
C. Hand......... ......... 26 J. McConnell
8. Vanzant..............21 R. Barker ..
W. R. Edmonds. ..17 W. Hurndall 
J. E. Orr... ‘
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SEWAGE DISPOSAL

I AT SPECIAL MEETING.29 TORIC
LENSES

. ctitdldate 
coming el to» JoUp
tonflldate, 
™r The

■.26 New. On AOn Thursday afternoon the city 
council will meet to consider sewage 
disposal solely, and at night will at
tend an Illustrated explanation of 
Street CommissionerWUaon’a proposals 
for garbage collection and disposal.

%

it
..16

...20 W. Brandon 27
Total................... 121 Total ................. l$8J r-*'
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POPCORN BALLS.

sir g™ 
îMS.’i.'ÜLfiîS.'a ■«?£
ped corn and cook two minutes, stirrine 
every Instant. ^

As soon as It has cooled enough 
handle form into loose balls. This U 
Uy done wltii a spoon.

Plaoe the balls an oHed paper far en- 
ough^apart to prevent their sticking to-

l :Palais De Dance1
KING’S CAFE

14 King St- East
hagov-

A special feature will be held tonight 
St the Palais de Danse, Hanlan’s Point 
A cup wlti be presented by the man- 
agemerit to the couple dancing the best 
waltz, affording considerable, interest 
to spectators. The spacious balcony 
provides excellent accommodation for 
Onlookers,

ofsray;
"totfhty
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HAMILTON HOTELS.' \
to HOTEL ROYALSpecial noon-day luncheon served 

dally at 66 cents. Orchestra in attend- 
Attractlve surroundings; best 

of service and excellent French cui
sine. Take elevator, first floor up. IS

oas-
HVery room furnished with aew 

aew carpets and thoroughly redecora 
itbiitry. 1114»
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA , 

•3.00 and Up—American Plan, ed» ,
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